Plan Now to Attend Community Chautauqua, August 27-31
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PRICES ON COVER

Churches

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. B. L. Gropius, Pastor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 11:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:00 A.M.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Kinnison, Pastor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.

PEACEFUL HILL CHURCHES
Rev. C. P. F. Pepper, Pastor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:45 A.M.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. F. W. W. Frey, Pastor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:00 A.M.

PELLENTOWN CHURCH
Rev. H. C. Van Zandt, Pastor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:45 A.M.

COOLIDGE IN THE ADIRONDacks

Credit and Mrs. Coolidge will be there with their dogs, Rob Roy and Prudence Prince, going for a rest at White Pine camp on Osgood lake, shortly after their arrival at the elaborate Adirondack camp.

The Weather Report

- Tonight unsettled with showers Saturday center.

PERSONALS

Mrs. E. L. Long is spending today in Peoria.

Mrs. J. E. Kelsoy was a客 at the Peoria store yesterday.

Mrs. Mary Dumas is spending several weeks with friends in Peoria.

Recent visitors and dinner guests of Mrs. Louise Pinto were Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hafner, of Peoria, and Mrs. Kate Hathaway and son Morris.

Mr. O. M. Lewis, Miss Hattie Pick and Miss Rose Low of Tilton returned to Peoria on Friday, after the return of Mr. Juke Allman's Thursday, by which time.

Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Freeman have moved into the front shop above the Kohn store, the remodeling and refurnishing have been completed making it a very pleasant apartment.

Miss Rebecca Rose and daughter, Miss Wenda, motored to Hoppy Island, near Cincinnati, yesterday morning, to spend the summer holiday with Miss Minta Bundell established there about ten days ago.

Miss Halide Pick entertained Saturday dinner music and Mrs. John and Charles and Mr. and Mrs. William Fyfe, and Mrs. Rehmick.

Abbreviations are often used, such as "Mr. and Mrs." for "Mr. and Mrs."

"To be continued..."

Markets

Grain

Prices

Atlantic Stock Market

Live Stock

Prices
SHEDS NEW LIGHT ON URBAN GROWTH

Writer Makes Point as to Drift in F. M. Farms.

That the urbanization of the United States has not run its course, as is commonly supposed, is indicated in a recent issue of the Current History, which deals with the city problem in a comprehensive manner.

Admitting that the drift from the farms is taking place, the writer, however, holds that more urbanization is necessary in the future, and that the increase in the urban population will exceed that in the rural population. This is based on the growth of the cities, which has been steady and continuous.

Many places formerly classed as rural centers, have more than 5,000, or have passed into the "urban" classification. This has happened because their population now exceeds that of the surrounding area, and is likely to continue. Therefore, it is not to be expected that there will be any marked migration from the countryside.

Between 1920 and 1925 about 4,800,000 new urbanites have passed into the city classification. The city's large capacity of receiving the greater part of the nation's population should be increased to 100,000,000 to keep pace with the present increase.

Many other factors contribute to this trend, such as the rising cost of living, the development of new industries, and the desire for a better standard of living.

Candida Pomerene

Cleveland, O., Plain Dealer

Nation wide interest attaches to Alice Pomerene's announcement that she is a candidate for the Democratic nomination for U. S. Senate. It is widely recognized that her prominence has contributed to the national campaign. She has a combined force of support which is undoubtedly the largest in the country.

Her political career has been built on the foundation of an unswerving record of integrity and loyalty. She has always been true to her principles and has never wavered from them.

Her personal character has been tested and found to be beyond reproach. Her honesty and integrity in business and in public life are beyond question. Her personal integrity is her strength.

If the Democrats of Ohio want him on the November ballot, as many have desired, they now have the opportunity to vote for her. The opportunity is clear. The task of carrying the Progressive banner must rest on her shoulders.

English Dogs in Demand

At present about 30,000 dogs are employed in the dog industry, directly or indirectly, and the value of the pets is estimated at nearly $1,000,000. Every dog has his duties, but the most important one is that of bringing homes to the best of their ability.

Photography Tips

The bureau of statistics of the International Exhibition describes the photography of a steamer and its photographs. It does the work well and does it well. The photographs are superior and are considered good. They have been excellently made by individuals.

These two dogs, selected by the judge of the most beautiful and scientific articles, are described on the exhibition site. The exhibition continues until December 1.

- want some? -

It's just like finding money! This extraordinary opportunity to get a ton of coal free. Yet the opportunity is open to everyone who joins our Estate Heatrola Free Coal Club. A fee of only $5 makes you a member of this club, puts you down for a free ton of coal, assures you a delivery of an Estate Heatrola 'this fall. Of course the $5 fee, is applied to the purchase price of the Heatrola, and payments can be completed on easy, convenient terms. This modern heating plant will make a wonderful change in your home! No more drafty floors and cold corners to no more chill and cold drafts to shut off the winter. Instead every room upstairs and down, kept warm and cozy, and the appearance of your home so great you'll be impressed by this heating plant that looks like a handsome mahogany cabinet.

Come in or telephone, and let us sell you all about the Estate Heatrola and this extraordinary FREE COAL offer.

Estate Heatrola, Yours for Service

B. L. Aspinall

FREE COAL.

July 31st to August 21st

For AUDITOR

Dorsey D. Kessler

Mr. Kessler was born and reared in Miami County. He is a present member of the Monroe Building and Loan Association of Tippecanoe City.

His record is one of honesty and efficiency. He is in every way deserving of your support at the election.

Next Tuesday, August 10

FOLDING AUTO AND CAMP SEATS $125 at $1,00.00

CAMP STAKE STAKE $1.50 at $1.25

Hecker's Garage
At Favorite Theater

THE HOME OF GOOD PICTURES

Tonight

Tomorrow Night

Bucking Sneeuers and Bare Fists Combine for Big-Top Ring-Acting Drama

A Double-Barreled Action Picture with Natural Situations. Bucking Jumps

Dusky Mumps for Tuba in the "Dusky's Price". Not a Dull Moment in Film Adaptation of William MacBride's Popular Novel of Arizona. A Rich Wholesome Drama of the Plains. Fats Takes


COMEDY "THE O'CREEK"

Vote For

R.C. REA

Candidate for State Senator

Next Tuesday August 10th

Millions in Pearls

Failures Becomes Critics

Reviewers are nobody who would have been poor in literature, biograp-

hers, e.g., "If they could; they might have been poets, too, or the other, and have failed; therefore the

work critics." -Carlyle.

W. A. Reed

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

We use Lacquer Auto Paint

Will not check or tamish

Automobile Tops and Curtains

COVINGTON, OHIO

Chiropractic Adjustments

Remove

The Cause of Disease

GEO. H. LENSGRAPH

DOCTOR OF CHiropractic

PALMER GRADUATE

Phone 28-29, R. E. Croft's Transfer

Covington, Ohio

Wm. "B" Shiveroky

VOTING PLACE

11-9-12

1-1-12

VOTE FOR

x William A. Clark

FOR STATE SENATOR

Born and reared in a Miami County farm and has lived all his life in this

District. Experience and training give him the ability to fill the duties of the State

Senate.
The Stillwater Valley News

Men's Odd Trousers
Now Selling At

The Regular Price

WONDER VALUES IN WORSTED CASSIMERS
AND CHEVIOTS

Kinneys Men's Shop

CALL NO. 198 DRY CLEANING & PRESSING

---

Pleasant Hill

---

J. C. Flora and family entertained, Mrs. Flora's uncle, Mr. C. F. Flora and wife and daughter, Elizabeth, Hagerty, Md., Tuesday and Wednesday.

---

Rev. J. A. Rohan and family and Mrs. John Rehbein hosted the House Dinner at the Greenville Home, Wednesday.

---

J. C. Flora and family entertained his brother J. A. Flora and family from Portwood, Thursday evening, to supper.

---

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reuber and "the daughters of Dayton" held a Reuber's party. Mr. and Mrs. William Smither, Wednesday, were in town Thursday evening and were sup-per guests at Mrs. Maud Flora's home.

---

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long and daughter Patty Lou, and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Klypper are camping at the Kremer cottage this week and next, Thursday evening.

---

Mr. J. A. Davis and daughters Norma and Elizabeth of Dayton were Sunday afternoon guests at Mrs. Elva Fox.

---

Mrs. Roy Kline of Troy spent several days of this week with Mr. and Mrs. Curly Miller.

---

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peterson and daughters of Philadelphia were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Long, Wednesday evening.

---

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Martin, Thursday evening.

---

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gruenfeld. Saturday, and also Winfieldfield of Tippin News City called on Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin, Thursday evening.

---

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gruenfeld. Tuesday, Long spent in the morning and Mrs. Long in the afternoon. Mr. Long finished he was early in time to leave without his Deleter's lick, but he tried to stay.

---

The Ladies Aid of the Center Church entertained the home of Mrs. C. W. Long last evening for election of Officers for the coming year when a good social evening was spent together.

---

Mrs. William Stelmach of St. Cloud was the mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. William Gerdes, Thursday.

---

Tomorrow
The Last Day of our Mid-Summer Clearance Sale

SEMI MADE HOUSE DRESSES

	Tomorrow

DRESS LINENS


Pinks, Greens, Iron, Brown and Lavendar


LADIES SILK HOSE


Dark Colors


VOILES


Good Patterns


MEN'S TWO PIECE SUMMER SUITS


$7.75

$9.75

$10.75

MEN'S STRAW HATS


$1.00

$2.00 and $2.50 Values

BOYS KHAKI KNEE PANTS


29c

MENS SHIRT—Neckband Style


Broken Sizes


$1.00

There are a hundred other bargains equally as good as these. Come Tomorrow and Save.

---

J. H. DREES

Dry Goods

Clothing

---

Our Want Ads Get Results

---

Saturday Specials

Fresh Peach Ice Cream

10c

ORANGE SLICES A fine candy, made from the pulp of Oranges. Good eating on hot days. Special 19c per pound.

4. Velveteen Dresses for Women known as Stego's very good values at $5.00 are now $3.50

7. Ladies dresses $5.00. Value made of English Broadcloth can now be had at $2.98.

$3.25 Regular House dresses good design they appeal to most women priced at One Dollar.

Peaches, the most popular 50 cent Dress Goods of the Season, 23 inches wide, more than one woman has said that every pattern we had was satisfactory—the closing price now 39c—there won't be much left by Saturday Night.

Right in the height of the season when summer shoes are in the greatest demand we are showing a window full of Blonde Shoes, Moccasins, and sandals, but not all sizes are complete naturally, but all sizes are in no doubt you will find just what you want and the prices more to your taste.

---

GEORGE WORLEY